
SMOKESCREEN OVER 
CABIN 

During the same flights, business and first- I ! class m e o n e r s  fiued considQably better - 

I 

I 

30 td 50 d m  - with the wc&t crew 
breathing up to 160 cfm of fnsh air. 

According to Deutsche Airbus, designing 

T 
he mUne industry's fad to ban 
smoking in their aircraft is cleaning 
up passenger cabins. Right? Wmng. 
While airlines rid cabins of environ* 

mental tobacco smoke (ETS), laudable 
thougH this is, some are reducing the fresh 
au supply as you fly. 

So is cutting out, or at 1-t reducing, this 
smelly and visible contaminant from the 
cabin really such a grand gesture? Or is it 
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hiding a laissez-faire attitude to, and at 
worst, a dangerous disregard for their pas- 

Banning or reducing smoking on bodrd aircrafl may 
disguise poor ventilation, reports Giinter Endm, leaving 

I 
I 

i 
1 

I 
I 

I 
; 

passengers vulnerable to discomfort and disease 

sengers' Health? 
Scientists are divided over how harmful 

ETS really is, but evidence suggests that 
smokmg, although the only visible form of 
pollution, is far from the most serious 
health nsk in the passenger cabin. Yet the 
disputed findings of the US Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) d t e d  in smok- 
ing k m g  banned tampordy on al l  US do- 
mestic flights from A p d  1988; this has 
since been made permanent. 

The EPA, suggests Dr Borelli, manager 
of Scientific Issues at tobacco giant Philip 
Moms, perhaps not surprisingly, ignored 
its own guidelines and scientific data to 
reaoh a predetermined conclusion on ETS. 
"Science e meant to find the truthj" he 
says, "but not with ETS" The EPA, he 
alleges, is guilty of using w e d  science to 
justify socio-pol i t idgd.  

Fatigue, dizziness, drowsiness, nausea, 
headaches, eye and nose initation and m 
puatory problems are typical symptomsex- 
perienced by passengers during and after a 
long tlight, whether travelling in the s m o t  
ing or non-smoking section. The reason: 
well below minimum amounts of fresh air, 
compared to acceptable levels in other en- 
closed environments such as office build- 
ings, are circulated in the passenger cabin. 
THis leaves smoke and more harmful con- 
taminants hanginginbeak 

The American Society of Heating, Re- 
frigerating and Airconditioning Engineers 
(ASHRAE) recommends frash air changes 
of 20 cubic feet per minute (cfm) in en- 
closed spaces, though not with sp&c ref- 
erence to airc&. Yet less tHan 7 cfm have 
been measured in the highdensity econ- 
omy section of a full Boeing 747 by the 
Washington IDC-based National Academy 

1 of Sciences' National Research Council. 

air-conditioning zone divisions which 
roughly correspond to tHe different class 
layouts "is not a matter of enswing first* 
class air for first-class passengers, while 
pmvidiag third& air to the economy 
class, but is rather due to the fact that seat 
density varies". 

The US Federal Aviation Administration 
insists on fresH air for pilbts in the cockpit, 

but has no suoh regukticms for crew com- 
partments and passenger cabins. In Eu- 
rope, the Joint Aviation Authority in its reg- 
ulation JAR 25 states: "Each passenger and 
crew compartment must be ventilated," but 
then it spedies only: "Each crew compart- 
ment must have enough fresh air (but 
not less than 10 cfm per crew member) 
to enable crew members to perform 



thdr dut~es without undue discomfort or 
fatigue." The passenger, it seems, must 
swallow wHatever is provided. 

THe authorities argue that cockpit and 
cabin crew are more at risk because of the 
loma term and frepuenw o f e x ~ ~ u r e ,  while 
passengers only Gvel bccasibnally. C m s  
typically spend a minimum of 900 hours 
per year in the air, but wen a 'frequent 
flyer', says Dr Harriet Burge, an air quality 
expert at the Umversity of Michigan, 
spends a relatively short timc in the air 
compared with flight attendants. High lev- 
els of; cooling are also nwrssary for the 
efficient fllnctioning of flight instruments. 

Th~s  1s one reason why temperature and 
ventilation are directly controlled by tHe 
fight crew. The other, less compelling rea- 
son, is to enable capbuns to obey their em- 
ployers' instructions when operating envi- 
ronmental control units (au packs) at 
reduced flbw on certain aircraft, or with at 
l e s t  one of three air packs shut down to 
save hell 

Some airlines pay pilots bonuses for sav- 
ing fuel and some shut down one air pack if 
the cabln is only half full - the fkwer the 
passengers, the less air is required. 

'Yt 1s unfortunate,'3ays Gray Robertson, 
president and co-founder of Healthy Build* 
ings International, "that, while the emer- 
gence of the 'sick building syndrome' is 
leading building ownen and operators to 
improve ventilation, tHe airlines are head- 
ing in tlie opposite direction)" 

Removing odours 
Swsscur 1s one curhne that has been searcH- 
ing for a means to Improve the recirculated 
ar. It has two MD-l l s flying wth special 
filters whch use chemical absorphon to 
clean the ~II, and will shortly commence 
teshngwth an lonlsahon system to remove 
odours. According to project engneer Fntz 
Wittwer, the absolute minimum amount of 
fresh n r  supplled to the cablnr 1s 10 cfm 
per passenger 

Its MD-Ills are also fitted \nth individ- 
ual, passenger-controlled alr outlets - an 
ophonal feature whch may mhoate 
whether an mline wants to have full control 
over the cur supply. 

One study sponsored by the US Depart- 
ment of Transportation (DOT), shortly af- 
ter the smokmg ban came into fome, quan- 
tified pollutant levels in airliner cabins and 
assessed the associated health risks for crew 
members and passengers. The study under- 
taken by GEOMET Technologies of 
Gemantown, Maryland, also for the DOT, 
focused on HTS and measured ozone, mi- 
crobiological aerosol$. carbon dioxide, 
temperature and humihty, talung smobng 
and non-smohng fligHts at random 

Of these contarmnants and enwon- 
mental parameters, Niren Nagda, director 
of GEOMET's indoor enwronment divl- 
slon, and h~s team found worryingly High 

Swbghubeenb.poedon~UUSdwertie 
!Ugh& on the sb'cogth d bdin&g by the 
EmimawnCll h ~ o n  mq. 

lkvels of carbon dioxide (COI) on 87 of the 
92 flights studied. These exceeded the 
maximum CO? levels - 1,000 parts per 
million (ppm) - set by ASHRAE, whicH 
oonsiders COa concentration an indicator 
of indoor air quality. 

A fresh air ventilation rate of 15 cfm per 
person is thought adequate to keep within 
guidelines, but Poitrast and Carpenter, in 
their Proposed Indoor Air Quality Stan* 
dard prepared for the Air Force Occupa+ 
tional and Environmental Health Labors* 
tory a t  Brooks Air Force Base, Texas, 
argue that COI levels may need to be kept 
e v ~ l  lower (below 600 ppm) to minimise 
sleepiness, fatigue, poorooncentration and 
stuffiness. Jet laa is believed to result from 
too much who: dioxide, 

The case believing ETS may Ire a 
canoer-causing agent remaim weak, and 
excessive C0z ooncentrations may have 
little more e a c t  than lowering the 

passengers' comfort lwds. But what of 
cosmic radiation, microbiological aerosols 
and viruses? 
Dr Burge says: "There are many epi- 

sodesofinfectious disease that could, if you 1 

took the trouble, tie directly tra@ed to 
travel on aircraft. It is also possible that if 
s o m m e  on the flight has an active case of 
an infectious disease like influenza, then 
other people on board will also have that 
disease by the end of the  flight^" 

New filtrationsystems claim to remove 
up to 99.99%ofairborne contaminants 0.5 
mimmandlarger, but potentially harmful 
bacteria and especially viruses from the 
cabin environment can still blip through the 
net. Indeed, the most common pathogemc 
airborne viruses responsible for colds, 
flues, croup and pneumonia are al l  consid- 
erably smaller. But althouah the techniques 1 I 
are aklable, the dificulhes and 
prohibitive costs of measudng viruses on 
board aircraft inhibit progress. 

Dr Sco t t  Baker of Risk FocusNersu as- 
sessedthe DOT study and stated that the 
risks from exposure to Ells are not very 
significant, while the findings on carbon 
dioxide and cosmic radiation level$ offer 
"pretty substantial risks". But these have 
been ignored. No regulhtory actions have 
been taken on either issue; attention has 
been somewhat diffused by the pre-emptive 
smoking ban on d. Therefore, are 
agencies and airlines using a smokescreen 
to cover up more serious health luues in 
order to save money? Mot surprisingly, 
both groups deny this. Gray Robertson is 
convinced that until it becomesa legislative 
issue, no action will be taken1 

Deutsche Airbus's statement that, 
"whatever the passenger wants, he gets - 
m n e r  or later," offers no real encourage- 
ment. Nor does its insistence that "stale air, 
at least, has offered no cause for passenger 
complaint for a long time." 

Because of ~ncreased costs, nrllnes are 
unlikely to take thelead. Later, if at all, is the 
most probable scenario. Thecost savlngfor 
the airlines is very real, but there may be a 
price to be paid in passengers' health. 

I 

The mounting cost of fresh air 
Unwl the late 1 97Ck, all alnllnes provided psefgm core w\MH have a greater ef(ect on che thrust h l  
w th  100% fresh a r  m amaft cabns. Bul the fuel Based on w ~ m l  use, W l d s  amtended hP 
cnsls, dtmg wh& am mse frwn 1 1 m a  a gah sane 62,000 galkns ol fuel muld be saved a n w  
IbntooverU8$11 w a l l t h a t  alh/ m eech DC-10 by u s q  n x r M  av 

Irh 1980, n a Lrect respwe to the ms. Oher amaft manufacturen also I- 
MEDanell Darglas wed a repwt to mapr wkes ~Mene~savmqopuon, allrodern a~rcrafraram 
-Amencan. Bramff. Contnental Deha. h t b e s t ,  eqw~pped w t h  systm h t  use up to 53% 
Pan Am. Trans W and LhM ammd amag - recm!atd alr There IS aka a bt of pressure on 
Wruchsuggestedmat~hnmgthe~a~rntake~~~Rs ~aewstosavemorefweI~amngbackthe 
DC-10s would make a 0 8% h d  smng fresh sr supply further, placing mn greater emphb 

b s  a becaw hBSh ar fcn me miarm systm sas an rmrwlasm 
1s bled tmm theenglne and ekva p m m  ~ s m ~ ~ ~ r e d  to The only beml to tk passenger and crew of 
prornde R, uslng rn M I  For example. 350 wblo m u l q  repnx;assed ar wth cold fresh air 15 lhat t 
feet ol o( aar cosls 50 mrs an he DC-10 gaw panlal relief to tha b v  hurfmd~tv problem The 

Current englne develqnwrt and the gnmng rnmm of ar b l m  nto the cabn has a humdlty 
need to reduoe fwel turn mU p!xe even more pres- between 1096 and 20%. whach 1s st111 well belm the 
sure an fresh alrf!ws As p m r e  and tjws raaos normal 4096 to 70% 'mW range amd leaeaves 
Increase, tb ekvaot~on of blead ar htom the englme passengers fedq dry and thlw 
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